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Introduction:
Incineration is one of effective technology for the treatment of municipal solid wastes
(MSW) in many industrialized countries. After MSW incineration several type solid
residues, such as bottom ash (BA), fly ash (FA) and boiler ash (BA), are formed [1-3].
As the circular economy strengthens, the use of BA in civil engineering is also
increasing, most BA are disposed in landfills because some elements, such as soluble
salts (sulfates, chlorides) or heavy metals (Cu, Zn, Pb, Ba) often present in high
concentrations in untreated (fresh) bottom ashes [4-5].
Natural weathering is most popular and cost-effective treatment method of BA. During
natural or accelerated weathering processes, some characteristics (chemical and
mineralogical) of BA particles undergo changes. BA is not an inert material, but a
complex of interaction with the ambient atmosphere and further chemical and
mineralogical transformations [6]. In the presence of additional contact with
atmospheric air (atmospheric CO2), various chemical reactions begin, which results in
solidification, volume stability and reactivity of bottom ash [7].

Aim of research:
This research investigated the influence of natural weathering on heavy metals (Cu,
Zn, Pb) stabilization of different particle sizes of MSWI bottom ash.

Materials and Methods:
BA samples were collected from MSW incinerator located in Klaipėda, Lithuania. The
main stream is composed of household waste with smaller proportion of commercial
waste. The grate furnace incinerator operates at temperatures between 850 °C and
1100 °C with a capacity of 255.000 tons waste per year. The BA samples were
collected from the different parts of the BA stockpiles in storage room.
Heavy metals stabilization in five different fractions (< 5.6 mm; 5.6–11.2 mm; 11.2–24.4
mm; 24.4–40.0 mm; < 40.0 mm) MSWI BA, during natural weathering were performed
in outside (temperature and amount of precipitation are not constant). Five laboratory
stands were filled 200 ± 5 kg different fractions fresh (untreated) BA. For comparison
one more stand (< 40.0 mm) was placed in laboratory (temperature and amount of
precipitation (60 mm per month) are constant).
The experiment was carried out in 6 months. Samples of weathered BA (form outside
and laboratory stands) and leachate (from laboratory stand) for analysis were taken 12
times (every 2 weeks.).
The following methods were used in the analysis: fractionation of BA, XRF, XRD, AAS
and extraction (leaching) tests (LST EN ISO 15586:2004).

Table 3. The mineral composition of untreated, 3 months and 6 months laboratory aging BA

Figure 1. Major chemical elements of MSWI BA in comparison to the element abundances in the Earth’s crust,
based on [7].

Figure 2. Amount of heavy metals in different bottom ash fractions during natural weathering, mg/kg: a) Cu; b) Pb;
c) Zn;

Results and discussion:
Calcite content increased by 3.2 %. Ca(OH)2 in the fractions < 5.6 mm and < 40.0 mm
was hydrolyzed to CaCO3 during the stabilization process. These mineralogical
changes in BA during the stabilization process can be explained carbonization and
sulphates formation reactions.
Cu concentration was lower Cu – 1096 ± 125 mg kg¹ and 1088 ± 122 mg kg¹. The
decrease of Zn amount in both < 40.0 mm fractions was very similar and the average
was 1120 ± 111 mg kg¹. Pb concentrations in these fractions after 6 months weathering
(aging) decreased relatively low – from 104 ± 12 mg kg¹ till 142 ± 15 mg kg¹. The
highest decrease of Zn amount (2359 ± 140 mg kg¹) was found in
5.6–11.2 mm fraction after 6 months natural weathering process.
The concentration of copper (Cu) in the < 40.0 mm fraction eluates exceeded the
leaching limit value (150 µg L¹), respectively 257.12 ± 5.14 µg L¹ and 178.60 ± 3.57 µg
L¹ at the beginning weathering (aging) process. Experimental studies show that Cu
concentrations decrease rapidly (19.5-72.0 %) during the first four weeks of the
process. After 4 weeks lead (Pb) concentrations was higher than leaching limit value
(50 µg L¹) in tree fractions (< 5.6 mm; < 40.0 mm naturally weathering and laboratory
aging) BA. The concentration of zinc (Zn) in the BA eluate and filtrate of the different
fractions not once exceed the limit value (300 µg L¹), during stabilization process.

Conclusions:
1. All elements (major, minor and trace) concentrations in BA decreases during natural
weathering (laboratory) aging. The highest decrease of Cu was found in
< 40.0 mm fraction both types stabilized (natural weathering and laboratory aging)
BA.
2. After experimental analysis was found, that heavy metals concentrations in BA
decreased more rapidly during laboratory aging (then temperature and precipitation
amount are constant) the first three months, than in natural weathering BA.
3. Can be conducted, that metal concentrations (Cu, Pb) exceed limit values in
untreated MSWI bottom ash eluate, therefore cannot be used in civil engineering.
After three months stabilization (weathering or aging) heavy metals concentrations
was smaller than limit values.
4. Experimental research also showed that the change of MSWI BA quality
parameters during natural weathering (temperature and precipitation amount are
not constant) and laboratory aging (temperature and precipitation amount are
constant) is similar. From this it can be concluded that natural aging is a more
cost-effective way of treating bottom ash, which does not require constant
temperature retention and additional water resources.

Figure 4. Metals concentration in different fraction natural weathering and laboratory aging BA eluate and
leachate: a) Copper (Cu); b) Lead (Pb); c) Zinc (Zn)
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